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RECENT LEADING FICTION AND have a criticism of tl: > Anglican Estab and agonizing over the introduction of people of wealth are striving to find arity, and the “ family festival can be
ORGANIZED CHRISTIANITY.
lishment, depicted
the creature of Mediaeval doctrines long since buried in something new and novel for friends an enormous power in the hands of the
political party rivalrie ^ and mean ecclesi the grave of superstition. As an organ already surfeited with choicest importa mother who knows how to use it wisely
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this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.' their opinion the church of to-day is hos this particular church toward the social try the vitality and practical efficiency makes an unexpected jerk.
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Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve
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Again, the church, like all mundane spreading of a universal peace, then it this most blessed season of the year.
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of
the awful desolation which the late
for Christ’s indwelling grace and spirit come to earth as a helpless Babe, “ a tiny
Third, fathers as well as mothers
wars wrought in the Christian homes of them centuries of lordship and serfdom, ual leadership are not elemental physical
feather from the wing of love dropped should combine with the children in m ik
of
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and
inherited
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Austria, Prussia and France. It is an
forces inhabiting the church apart from in the sacred lap of motherhood.” Like ing Christmas a real joy time. Motfey
appeal to those nations to “ ground dices; the fair fruitful English field, the the faith and conduct of the members,
the mother of Moses, Mary seemed to alone does not make happii
proud
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the
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arms” and so practice the teachings of
but are moral and spiritual experiences hear a royal command, “ Take this child the spirit of the Christ-child an l nty
and
the
cosy
farm
of
the
yeoman,
the
the Prince of Peace, whose church they
of living believers in vital relation with and nurse it for me.” Motherhood was of action are in all the preparations,
have each established with untold wealth cathedral and college, and the 'mighty their Lord.
exalted. Well could Mary rejoice and however simple, Christmas will be a day
and stately ceremonials, but whose possessions of wealth, learning and dig
The church may well pause at any sing again: “ My soul doth magnify the of joy and one to be held in happy re
nified
religious
ceremonial
that
have
The Best in the Market,
Call and See them.
spirit they continue to stab in the very
made the church a political and social great crisis like the present and ask her Lord.” As the shepherds bowed in membrance.
eye.
Surely, in every household ,there, can
This is a Christian purpose, if there power in t! ' ‘ nd Yet, side by side, self, “ Am I today a better exponent of worship and adoration before the Babe,
the spirit and work of my Master than as the wise men came from far to wor be the family circle where the stor> F
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ignorance
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the
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one
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whole
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The book is Christian from cover to peasant, his squalid fever-stricken hut, those unofficial reformers who are claim ship and offer gifts, she may have felt the shepherds and the angels’ nng can
cover, and the author’s agony over the his grinding toil, and his hopeless horror ing to obey more exactly his teachings the beginning of fulfilled prophecy: be rehearsed. Good pictures represent
fate of her characters shows that the of ending all in the almshouse. There, and follow more closely his example?” “ From henceforth all generations shall ing these scenes-can ’ c *f.irrchest ;u a
few pennies each. Ott r Christinas,
book is more than a literary production; loo, is the lurid light f crimes created And, perhaps, the attitude of “ organ call me blessed.”
That long-ago Christmas at Bethlehem stories can be told and hymns sung or
by class laws, and the wakening agony ized Christianity” to war, slavery, paup
it
is
a
cry
of
anguish
from
a
human
STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS.
heart over the woes that Christians are of both landowner and peasant to the erism, prostitution, intemperance, social meant everything to the world—love, recited. Of the standard hymns lere
inflicting on each other in the worship conviction that this hopeless toil and de and labor problems, and the new truths joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, are a few that at. some time oughtI.jan98
of a miserable political fetish. Natur struction of manhood an no longer be of science, all requiring considerable ex goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, made a part of every child’s life—such
planation and defence, will furnish unselfishness, service. It was indeed a as “ Joy to the world,” “ H came npqii.
ally she expects the church to speak with endured.
ample
reason for humility and new re season of gifts. God so loved the world the midnight clear,” “ While shepherds
The
author
makes
no
crude,
passionate
no uncertain voice against this crime of
solves
to manifest more of the Christ- that he gave to it the best he had to re watched theis Hocks at night,” “ All hail
charge
against
the
church
for
this
state
crimes and to make no compromise with
likeness
to the world. And every indi deem mankind from sin. To celebrate the power of Jesus name,” “ Hark, the
its perpetrators for wealth or worldly of affairs; she simply ignores it as a
vidual
member,
proud of the historic this giving, “ His hand touched the hea herald angels sing,” “ Once in royal
factor in the solution, of the verv prob
power.
Instead of this she finds the warmest leins which on its own showing, it was glories of the church of Christ, will also venly keys and gave the world a new David’s city.” There are others but
supporters of her peace principles in created to prevent or remedy. Now to ask himself, “ Is my personal faith in music.” The shepherds gave, the wise these are sufficient to illustrate the
Renan, De Maupassant, and Doctor those who know the true position of the those tremendous realities of the Spirit men gave, Simeon gave, Anna gave, thought. True these are not new, but
Bresser, avowed opponents of the church English church as one of the most pow so clear, and my enthusiasm for truth but what they gave was not commercial, we must remember that the children are
and even of the faith: and the advo erful agents in the pi Fiction of Brit and justice so strong, and passion foi for love is never commercial. Mothers, very new. Experience has proved over
cates of war in the Christian minister ain’s moral and mater d greatness, this service so genuine that they furnish a does all this mean anything to you? and over again that children love such
whose official position in the church is a significant attitnd for a foremost proof to the observer that Jesus really Christmas can mean no more to your hymns, and they will be donblv dear if
renders him utterly blind to the moral moral reformer and tl .inker to assume. lives on the earth among men? That home than it means to you. Christmas they can be made a part of the home
When Marcella, as 1 bride of one of the church, of which I am one, is his is the “ birthday of the children’s best Christmas that can and ought to be made
inconsistencies of his arguments for war.
“ Those whose profession it is to teach the great landowners, v ;ews, at her own body, and that the reign of his princi- Friend, of him who took them in his so much in a child’s life.
After all life is made up of choices
the laws against murder, etc., are the betrothal ball, the wealthy magnates of ciples is begun, and their ultimate tri arms to bless and who said: “ Suffer
We call particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion
first,” says Colonel Tilling, “ to conse the county, for whom this brilliant and umph assured, by the evidence of my little children to come unto and forbid whether we are conscious of them or
^ Ran ges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have £3 crate our banners and to call down the luxurious occasion was prepared, and life?”—Rev. David Beaton, Chicago, them not for of such is the kingdom of not. For Christmas, as in everything
heaven.’ It is the greatest manifesta else, the conscious choice should he for
carried them for years, and can recommend them as
^ blessing of heaven on our slaughter thinks c* the abodes of poverty and in The Advance.
tion of love, unselfish love, that has things that are vital, and surely nothing
crime in wiiich her pitying heart was
fields.”
CHRISTMAS IN THE HOME.
ever been revealed to man.”
is more vital than making the way stones
P
Solid and Substantial in Every Way.
^
Nay, she directly accuses the Empress interested, “ once or twice she thought
Christmas should indeed be a festival in a child’s life happy, and these festi
Eugenie and the pope “ whose religious passionately of Minta Hurd,washing and
Christmas time is here. Not only do
§3
They have some' special features, in addition to thoroughness^
puppet she is” of promoting the war to mending all day in her damp cottage; fir trees and holly branches proclaim it time in every home, a time when even val days glad one of sweet remembrance.
^0 of construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain to
Christmas especially should be the day
secure the succession of her son. In a or of the Pattons in the pariah house, but you feel it everywhere; on the the smallest child should have a share of days when our Father’s Gift to the
in
the
rejoicing
and
unselfish
giving
SS y°u
•
§3 word the author goes to the skeptical thankful after sixty years labor for a streets where friends wearing anxious
world should have a special meaning in
litterateurs, scientists, and philanthro hovel; why should the e people have all faces pass each other with hurried words that, like God’s is to make some one the home because parents and children
H allow ell, M aine.
pists for support and inspiration, and the gay clothes, the flowers, the jewels, and forced smiles: in the shops where happier and better. No one is so poor, have caught the spirit of the angel’s
pours her bitter contempt on the repre the delicate food—all the delight and all mothers with babes in arms, frail wo or so weak that he cannot give some song, “ Peace on earth, good will to
men.— The Advance.
sentatives of official Christianity, from the leisure? And those nothing?”
men with pale 1 ps, young girls with thing. A Christmas greeting, a happy
smile,
a
kiss,
a
handshake
might
help
to
Now, while the nation is rending with scant clothing, are all vying with stal
the Pope down, as leagued with the
£
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powers of the world against the very the social earthquake, generated by the wart dames and well-dressed damsels in make the day brighter and happier for
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principles for which Jesus lived and fires of now ideas of justice on hoary securing the latest attractions on the someone. Wealth and great feasting
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oppressions, this author secs the church bargain counters; in book, art and are not essential to a Christmas festival.
died.
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THE NEW SENATE CHAMBER.
The remodeled Senate chamber at the
State Capitol was formally opened to the
public Tuesday evening last, with a very
nteresting program. Col. E. C. Stevens
. .. Superintendent of the Capitol, under
whose supervision the work has been
executed, was master of ceremonies,
and received many generous compliments
from the speakers and citizens present.
The new chamber is certainly a credit
to the artists and artisans interested.
One needs to inspect the window de
signs and the details by day light, but
he beautiful ceiling, cornices and walls
re brought out with excellent effect by
e multitude of electric and gas lights.
iCTiew furnishings of the chamber are
excellent keeping. President Butler’s
jpliiuents to the Senate chamber, in
mparison with the state capitols of the
West, was a worthy testimonial to the
work done by Colonel Stevens and the
special committee.
The program of the evening included
a most excellent paper by Mrs. L. D.
Carver of the State Library, a beautiful
poem of rare merit by Miss Ellen Ham
lin Butler, of Bangor, addresses by
Messrs. Stetson and Spoflord, Governor
Powers and President Butler, of Colby,
readings by Miss Harriet Matthews and
Mr. Robert Whitcomb, and quartettes
by the Abnaki Glee Club. The ad
dresses were largely of,the same nature
complimentary to die State and her
men. Miss Butler’s poem was the gem
of the evening, and we take pleasure in
publishing 'it in full in this issue.
Bills to pension ex-Confederate sol
diers and the dependent relatives of such
deceased soldiers have already been in
troduced in both houses of Congress.
This is going too far in response to Presi
dent McKinley’s suggestion that the
North share with the South in the care
of the graves of Confederate soldiers.
To use a slangy but expressive saying,
it is crowding the mourners. To help
care for Confederate military cemeteries
and have joint annual memorial service
would be a pretty act of sentiment ex
pressive of the fact that the sectional
hatchet is buried, the bloody chasm
closed and the country reunited; but to
tax the nation for the support of living
men who fought to destroy the Union is
out of the question, during this genera
tion at least. The part of the country
that stood by the Union and that sealed
its loyalty with its blood, will not con
sent to a proposition that it considers
unjust, in bad taste, dangerous and un
constitutional. The pension bill already
. calls for a yearly expenditure of $145,000,000. To admit the Confederates
would threaten to bankrupt the treasury.
Furthermore, by the 14th amendment of
the constitution it is provided that
“ neither the United States nor any
State shall assume or pay any debt or
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection
or rebellion against the United States,
* * but all such debts, obligations and
claims shall be held illegal and void.”
In letter this may not apply directly to
the case of Confederate pensions, but
in spirit it forbids the assumption of
any such moral obligation as the pay
ment of pensions to those who aided re
bellion against the United States. The
country is willing to let bygones be
bygones, but a line must be drawn
itfmewhere. The introduction of this
bill is ill-timed and in bad taste.—Port
land Advertiser.
There seems to be a wide difference of
opinion in regard to the Filpinos between
Gen. Merritt and Admiral Dewey.
The former thinks they are utterly unfit
for self government and must be gov
erned by a strong power. Admiral
Dewey on the contrary regards them as
tractable and better fitted for self gov
ernment than the Cubans. Admiral
Dewey has seen a great deal more of
them than Gen. Merritt, and for that
reason if no other his opinion would
seem more likely to be the correct one.
President McKinley was the victim of
sentiment on his Southern trip. We
question the propriety of his accepting
and wearing the Confederate badge.
A private citizen may do some things
which a president cannot consistently do.
General Shaftcr tells the war investi
gating commission that he is satisfied
with his plans for the Santiago campaign
and would not change them if he had
the work to do again. It appears then
that there is one man in the country
who is satisfied, but it would be difficult
to find another.
The 80th annual meeting of the Maine
Press Association will be held in Augus
ta, at the State House, Wednesday and
Thursday, January 18 and 19. Besides
the transaction of business, there will be
an essay and poem to which the public
are invited.

Circumstances have brought the ex
pansion question very much to the front
in Washington. President McKinley’s
speech at Atlanta, in which he asked
“ Who will haul down the flag?” is re
garded as committing him in favor of
expansion, and of retaining the Philip
pines, and it has enthused the expansion
ists in Congress and out of Congress.
Then came Col. Bryan’s visit to Wash
ington for the double purpose of trying
to prevent Senators of his party oppos
ing the ratification of the treaty of Peace
which he says should not figure in the
tight against expansion, and of solidifving his party in both branches of Con
gress against expansion. He succeeded
so well in the first that it is now gener
ally expected that the treaty will be
ratified by the Senate before the close
of this session of Congress, although it
cannot be sent to the Senate until the
first week in January. He wasn’t so
successful in his other object. He
found numerous Senators and Repre
sentative of his party who told him
plainly that they and their constituents
believed that it was the proper thing for
this government to keep all the territory
it acquired in the war with Spain, and
that so long as the administration policy
was legetimate expansion, and not im
perialism, they expected to cordially
support it. Col. Bryan admitted in con
versation with his friends that public
sentiment at the present time is favor
able to expansion, but he argued that it
will soon be changed and will support
the position he has taken.
The Nicaragua Canal bill cannot be
said to have made any real progress
during the week it has been the “ unfin
ished business” of the Senate. Nearly
all of the Senators claim to favor the
Canal, but a majority of them appear to
have different ideas of the legislation
that will best accomplish that result.
The consequence is a number of amend
ments and talk of several brand new
bills. Senator Morgan says he doesn’t
care whose bill is passed or what its ex
act form is, just so the construction of
the Canal is authorized at this session of
Congress.
The sentiment expressed by President
McKinley—that the time had come when
the United States Government ought to
share in the care of the Confederate
dead-found an echo in Congress when
Representative liixev, of Va., intro
duced a bill providing that the govern
ment should also share in the care of
living Confederates, who are needy, by
opening to them all Soldier's Homes and
other institutions maintained by the
Government for ex-soldiers, upon the
same terms that United States soldiers
and sailors are admitted.
Members of the Anglo-American Com
mission no longer speak hopefully of
success of the negotiation of a treaty
that will remove all friction between
this country and Canada, and establish
commercial reciprocity. On the con
trary, they now regard any satisfactory
agreement on reciprocity, as improbable,
if not actually impossible, and the nego
tiation of a treaty embracing any points
of real importance is very doubtful.
The Commission has adjourned until
January 5, when a Iasi attempt to agree
on something will be made.
Col. Bryan’s friends are divided as to
whether the New Yorker wjio was quot
ed as follows in a local paper, meant to
be complimentary or otherwise: “ I think
Bryan would have made one of the
greatest actors that ever trod the boards,
and even now, if he would adopt the
stage, there is almost the certainty of
success. He is a born actor, and had he
started in time, would have outshone
the greatest we have seen in this genera
tion. His Chicago speech which won
him the nomination for President was a
masterly bit of acting—so was his going
to the war. I don’t mean by that to ac
cuse him of insincerity, but it is the very
nature of the man to play a part. He
has a magnificent face, fine voice, and
magnetic presence, all of which would
have lifted him to the topmost place had
fate decreed him to be a Thespian.”
The gentlemen who are trying to
bring about an extra session of the next
Congress for the sole purpose of finan
cial legislation, have not succeeded in
getting a promise from President Mc
Kinley, but they are still hard at work
trying to bring extra pressure to bear
upon him. They have adopted one
unique method of influencing the Presi
dent—a petition from repuiican mem
bers of Congress, asking the President
to call an extra session of Congress in
the Spring, and to state in the call that
the sessson is called solely to consider
financial legislation. This petition is
now being circulated for signatures, and
is said to have obtained a considerable
number but they do not include the
party leaders. Regardless of this pe
tition and other efforts of the same
parties an extra session is generally re
garded as among the probabilities, but
it will not lie confined, if held, to finan
cial legislation.
Same old Congress; same old talk
about working through the holidays;
same old joint resolution providing for
a Christmas recess of two weeks from
the 21st inst. Amen!

C H R IST M A S

Ladies will find in our

Furpisbm^ Department
Many beautiful and acceptable
Gifts for men.
We have the styles that
The gentlemen wish.

HOU^E C O flU

WE ARE NCW SHOWING AN

Elegant Line “Christmas Goods, all kinds
We cannot begin to enumerate the many pretty things we have to offer. If you will take the trouble to step in and look you will be pleased
with both the goods and prices S p e c i a l B a r g a in s . 1 lot Ladies’ Black Brocade Brilliantine Skirts, worth $ 1.25, lined and bound with velvet
Sale Price ONLY 69 cts. CLOAKS ! CLOAKS ! All of our

Ladas’ and Misses Cloaks and Reefers Marked Down Just One Half L

AND SMOKING JACKETS
We offer in large variety. As
these goods were made to our
special order we will be unable
to duplicate them later in the
season and we would suggest
to our customers that they make
an early selection, so as to
avoid disappointment.

B A R G A IN S !

This means a good $5.00 Jacket for $2.50, and our $10.00 Jackets for $5.00. All of our Ladies’ Capes in the same way, just half price. We name
these JanuarU prices to give you a chance to make a good and serviceablejChristmas present for a small sum of money. We have a few Chil
dren’s Long Coats for children, 2, 5 and 4 years old, lined throughout. These coats range in prices from 75c to $2,50, sale price 25c,
50c, and 75c. If you are looking for Ribbons for Christmas work, don’t fail to visit our Millinery Department.

M e Ibave a X arge Xlrtc of IRibbotts.

from the millinery stock of Miss M. M. Gott of -Bath that we are selling at less than half price. Also good fur Felt Hats at 9c and good
Trimmed Hats at 1-4 their real value. Anything in the millinery line at almost give away prices. These goods are all new stock, as Miss
The One Price Clothier,
Gott was in business less than one year. This is your opportunity to buy good goods at ridiculous low prices.
1 & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.)

O. H . N A S O N .

W. F. STUDLEY & CO., n 8i Water Street, Gardiner, Me.
SURPRISING ASSORTMENTS

.SURPRISING ATTRACTIONS

OF

1 XMAS PRESENTS. I

go

;

APPROPRIATE PRESENTS ! |

;

at

SURPRISING PRICES I

gg

Y Y

b e lie s ,

D ia iY jo r jc I s v

J u w (4 ry ,

Cub Gla^ aijd. Unjbrellas,
HARRY P. LOVELL
A u G u sb a.

G r a i) ih ^ B a p L B u i l d i r i g ,
(ft) (e) (e)(e)(ft)(ft)(©(«)(5)(e)(e)(e)[ivif

|(«) (e) (ft) (ft)(«)(ft)(g)(ft) ( ft>(g)(g)(g)

TO-DAY
W e d e l i v e r goods to all p a r t s of t h e city
UNTIL

9 .3 0 .

We received to-day Turkey, Chicken and Fowl. Also a fresh lot of
Spinach, Celery, Radishes, Lettuce, Oranges and all kind of Nuts.
Come in. No trouble to show goods.
Shall be pleased to give prices.

Corner Grocery Company,
JOHN E. COTTLF, Manager.

READ,

LOOK

AND

If you are a stranger follow the crow d. Everybody is going to Preble & K eene’s to see
their dazzling display ol H oliday Goods at record breaking prices. T he w ay U ncle Sam has
done up the Spaniards tickled old Santa Claus so that he got off his trolley and forgot a
w hole carload of holiday7 gifts w hich he had left at P reble & K eene’s for their inspection.
W e have ju st received a telephone from the old man saying distribute them am ong the peo
ple o f G ardiner with my com plim ents,

THE CROWD-DRAWING HOUSE FURNISHERS.
PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY
PRICES FOR EVERY PURSE !
We have a first-class assortment of

Come in and leave your order for a

Bi<J Values

PREBLE AND KEENE

to uttie p r o
REMEMBER /

That the Best Goods for the Least Money are to be had at

THE HUB SHOE STORE.

Price? Speak louder
Parlor and Chamber
tbau
promise?.
Furniture.
----- READ-----

with prices to suit the times.

Couches and Morris Chairs,

We have also gone down a third time on dining
room furniture, sideboards, china closets, extension Solid comfort written all over them, for your choice,
tables, dining chairs, chiffoniers, wardrobes, dinner
sets, lamps and clocks. We have the best line of

$ 4.98

Fancy Chairs and Rockers, H assocks
Worth 75c each, your choice of 100 at only
Rattan Rockers, Pictures and Easels, Children’s
Chairs and Rockers, Lounges, Couches, Morris
Chairs, White Enameled Furniture, Sitting
Room and Kitchen Furniture, we have
ever had. The assortment is better
24 in. Square Oak Table, new style, only 98c.
and the prices lower.
Oak Jardinier Stands, new goods just in, 69c. Oak
Stand 14x14 in., 29c. Bamboo Stand, 11x11 in., 19c.
Ironing Tables, 75c. Carpet Sweeper, 62c. 6 pin
Costumer, 5 L2 ft. high, 39c. 4 Step Ladder, 33c.

39c each.

Our Bargain Counters

Let Just a Few Prices Show You What Great Big Bargninc We Have for You.
MEN’S SHOES, slightly damaged in factory, Sizes 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,
—WILL BE A—
Going at the Small Sum of
These were made for $2.00 Shoes.
MEN’S GRAIN LACE AND CONGRESS, Best in the world for everyDay Wear.
Hub Shoe Store Price Only
MEN’S U. S. CALF LACE and CONGRESS, Every pair worth $2.50
At The Hub Shoe Store, Only
For 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 and $1.00 goods. Don’t fail
FOR LADIES’ WEAR our store is Full of Bargains. 83c to $2.17 represents val
ues of $1.00 to $3.00.
to see these bargains. You will wonder how good
goods can be sold so cheap.
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
BT Remember the Place when you are in the race for SHOES.

g8c

1.23
2.00

HUB SHOE S T O R E Y S ™ GARDINER

Holliday Attraction

We have an elegant line of Lamps in new and beauti.
ful designs. We have

COX, THE SHOE MA1V.

Bussell and Weston,
CHRISTMA S FURS—Infant’s sets,ladies’,
BASKETS—We are showing a beautiful misses’
and children’s neck scarfs, muffs,
line of fancy work baskets, fancy Japanese collarettes
in martin, mink and electric seal
baskets. Prices
and other furs. Prices $1.25 to $20
15c to $1,00
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ JACKETS— FANCY LEATHER GOODS— PocketWe propose to close out all our ladies’ and books, purses, chatelaine bags, shopping
misses’ jackets at once and have marked bags ane Boston bags. Prices
them at prices that will sell them. It will
50c to $3.50
pay you to look here and get our prices be
LADIES’ APRONS—Cambric fine India
fore you buy. All new this season’s styles.
WRAPPERS AND WAISTS—Flannelette and Linen lawn, some tucked and others
~J{■)
wrappers, all wool eiderdown dressing elegantly trimmed. Price “J 2 q {q
sacques, all wool eiderdown bath robes.
Fancy and plain silk waists, black and col FANCY CELLULOID BOXES—Hand
ored satin waists, all wool flannel and hand kerchief and Glove boxes, collar and cuff
some velvet waists. Prices
boxes, atomizers, manicure sets, toilet sets,
boxes and Japanese china ware.
69c to $8.00 work
Prices
GLASS MEDALLIONS IN OAK and
12 1-2c to $1-50
gilt frames, lovely subjects most suitable
for.Christmas gifts. Prices
MACKINTOSHES—Children’s mackin
sizes 0 to 14 years, in garnet and
19c to $1.50 toshes,velvet
collar, handsome plaid linings.
NEW TABLE LINENS—Sets with hem blue,
Ladies’ mackintoshes in black, blue and gar
stitched and Mexican worked borders, tray net.
Price
cloths, tea cloths, doilies, fancy towels,
napkins, etc.
$2.98 to $5 00

HZOUL.IUD .A.^' C 3 -O O ID S ,

From 25 cts. up to a $10.00 lamp for $3.98.
line of silk shades for your old lamp.

Hardwood Folding W ashBench, 39c
4 gal. Stone Jar and Cover, 50c. Bread Raising
Pans and Cover, 25c. Folding Horse, 39c. Screen
Frame, 39c. Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, 75c.
Floor Brush, 25c. Window Brush, 25c. Child’s
Rocker, 42c.

Music R acks $1.00.

Lunch Baskets, 10c. 1-2 Bushel Baskets, 10c.
Bushel Baskets, 25c. Framed Pictures, 10, 25 and
A 50 cts. Dinner Plates, 5c. Tumblers, 2c.

Our Carpet Departm ent Jack K nives and Fishing
Rods, 10c

Is all right with Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,
Woolen, Cotton, Straw Matting and Oilcloth, Lace
and Chenille Curtains, Carpet Sweepers, Mats and
Rugs. We can appropriately carpet any room in
the house.
One more word. We invite you to our store, and
we intend to make you welcome if you do not come
to buy. You are still expected and wanted.

To close out.
Oyster Bowls, ’5c. Wash Dishes, 5c. Goblets,
5c. Sauce Dishes, 2c. Come in and see for
yourself, and don’t feel under any obligations
to buy. You may be sure it is worth your
while as our best advertisement is never printed.

W e don’t w ant the earth but we w ant everybody on it to know that we cannot be under
sold, and no m atter w hat you see advertised by others you may be sure that Preble & K eene
have got the same goods and will go them one better on the price, as our cheapest goods are
never advertised. Goods delivered free anyw here.

PREBLE & KEENE,
HOUSE FURNISHERS AND UNDERTAKERS.
258 WATER STREET, GARDINER, MAINE.
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CAPT. H. R. AREY.

R

UNDER THE I fORTH STAR.

Capt. H. R. Arey, commander of the big
E l l e n I I a m i .in B u t l e r .
transport “ Mohawk,” is in the city for the
(R ead at th e opening o f t he S enate cham ber a t A u
, T u esd ay , Dec. 20, 181 . The s ta r upon ih e seat
Christmas celebration, the guest of his golu sta
■‘^ k f t s i n i T I O l L
th e S tate ot M aine was i,
nded by th e orig in ato rs
sister, Mrs. J. P. Hunt. Capt. Arey has o f th e seal, to rep resen t th e jrth S tar.)
made several visits to the city this season, With many an icy temj *st blast,
but this is to be the 'last for some time, for Our fierce Maine wintei s hind us fast.
t A bsolutely
bsolutelyP
'Pure
the work on the transport is completed, and With many a sea-fog, $\ amuer-spun,
The south wind woos o u* fleeting sun.
he is under orders to sail for Manilla. Capt. In storm, in calm, the: - bite walls hold
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Arey
served
in
the
civil
war.
A
recent
num
Aloft
their dome of fla; thing gold,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
her of tbe Bath Times contains the following And overhead tiie clear North Star,
To every state, howevei *ar,
sketch of Capt. Arey:
Calls down, “ Here Mai) ’s staunch children
PERSONAL NOTES.
“ Capt. H. R. Arey, the efficient comman
are!”
der on the government transport Mohawk,
formerly lived in Rockland but for many Sometimes, as passing t 0 and fro
Miss .Jessie H. Haskell returns to years has followed the sea. He is senior I watch her statesmen c orne and go,
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. Geo.
Wilton, Maine, this week, where she will captain of the United States transportation I dream these corridors i -epeat
It will keep yo u r cliicla-ns strong- and healthy. It
Another sound than res Jess feet:
Wingate on Thursday, Dee. 29, at 3 o’clock.
will m ake youiu- pnlle's lay early. W orth its w eight
make her home for the winter with her fleet and was assigned several important And through these echo,
rooms the cry
in gold for m oulting hens, and prevents all diseases. It
commissions during the recent war with
is absolutely pm o. liu-hly concentrated. In quan tity
Mr. L. A. Waldron commenced work sister.
As of pine-forests—stroi ,g and high,
Spain.
costs only a ten th of a cent a day, Nothing on ea rth will
Leaps in a blended chai t of cheer
Monday last on the changes in K. of P.
“
Capt.
Arey
was
first
appointed
comman
Master P reston P eck ham, of Lyny,
And
courage.
Can
ye
f
ail
to
hear
der of the Spanish prize ship Panama and
hall.
Mass., is the guest of his uncle, R. M. later transferred to the big transport steamer The triumph every prou 1 heart knows?
like it. Therefore, n a m a tte r w hat kind of food yon
Neighbor Seavey informs us that the Johnson. P resto n 'is attending the Lynn Obdam. He took Major General Wilson “ As Maine goes, so the Union goes.”
use, mix with it daily Sheridan’s l’owder. Otherwise,
your profit th is fall an d w inter will be lost when the
phonographic item lacks one or two es High School and is under the instruction of and staff and the third Wisconsin regiment Harken! that glorious n lountain cry
iriee fo r eg g s is very h ig h . I t assures p e rfe c t assimilaf
from
Charlestown,
South
Carolina,
on
the
ion of th e food elements ne e d ed to p ro d u ce eggs. I t
As arctic winds sweep d> >wn the sky,
sentials; he has no cat and no phonograph. Mr. A. H. Brainard, formerly of the Hallois sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
first expedition to Porto Rico. He returned Has caught a paean’s tb ob, the fire
.
I f y o u c a n ’ t g e t i t s e n d to u s . A s k f i r s t
It ttas his neighbor, Warren Seavey.
well High School.
to Newport News with sixty-six soldiers who Of living, thrilling heart desire.
O ne p a c k . 25 cts. live $1. L a rg e 2-lb. c a n <51.20, Six c a n s
9
Exp. p a i d , £5. S am p le o f Hkst P o it .t r y P aim-ir sent. fre e .
were convalescent also Secretary Alger’s son,
Uniform Rank, No. 25, K. of P., will go
Mrs. C. E. Strickland and son Scott, who was afflicted with a malaria fever at The blending voices in t iat strain
I . S, JOHNSON & CO .,22 C ustom H ouse St., B oston, .Mass.
Breathe from the vanish ed sons of Maine
Hath Wednesday next, where they will be are in Oakland for a fortnight’s visit with Santiago.
Whose spirits bliss our i leetiug place
“ He then received orders to take the 5th With more than human \jrm or face.
entertained by the Bath Uniform Rank, Mrs. Strickland’s sister, Mrs. Chas. York.
Santa Claus at Home.
Illinois regiment to the front, hut shortly
•^° 'K
j Miss F rostina E. Marston, of the after the troops had gone on board orders They gather round this s ilent chair
Oh, dear! M rs. C laus, w h at is th is th a t I hear?
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Williamson, of North Grammar School, Bath, was a guest came to disembark and Capt. Arey received Who knew its sacred dui jes. There
Ten th o u san d new babies to have p resen ts th is year?
valiant Chandler leading forth
Loudon Hill, were called to Portland Wednes-1 of the Editor’s family Wednesday and instructions to take General Miles’ wife and Stands
Ten th o u san d ! H o, h u m ! And it’s really qu ite shocking
daughter and Colonel Rice’s wife to Ponce. The senate-captains of t! e north,
day.
Thursday.
T h a t each new re c ru it will h an g up a stocking.
On the return trip Gen. Miles and staff, as Know ye not many a stu dy one—
well as Mrs. Miles, her son and daughter Maine’s chronicler, wise iVilliamsou?
They w ot n o t o f “ tim es,” they w ot n o t of tariff.
Herbert Fish has improved quite a little
Mr. F r a n k C a r t e r went to North Jay and
part of the Wisconsin regiment were Dunlap and Cutler, men svhose will
T hey lau g h a t su ch th in g s, th e y have n o t a care if
since his return home, and his people are j Tuesday to take up work at the granite sheds conveyed to New Y"ork. Capt. Arey was Molded our weal, ay, mo>
10- fids it still?
“ O ld N ick” a t C h ristm as down th e chim ney w ill come
then transferred to the transport steamer These lead their shadow)
hopeful of still greater improvements. He | tber
A nd brin g them a doll, a ra ttle or drum .
wj
throng to greet
Mohawk which is now being placed in first A host that at our doorw; ty8 meet;
is cheerful, and with good courage.
T h is “ crick ” in m y back, and th is tw ist in m y k n ees,
Miss A l i c e C r o s b y , teacher of music in class condition at the Batlr Iron Works.
Not those alone this chai ffier knew,
I ca u g h t in th e w oods c u ttin g evergreen trees.
“ While on the Obdam‘Mr. McCarty was But all whom love of sen fice drew
Numerous cases of grippe are reported in the public schools, left the city Tuesday.
B u t ha ! h a ! h a ! h a ! all my ills fly aw ay
Augusta, and a portion of the sick people She will pass the greater part of the vacation promoted from second officer to first officer To labor in one common name,
A t th o u g h t o f th e b a irn s, an d th e ir b rig h t C hristm as day.
and Capt. Arey had the young officer trans To bless our state with m jre than fame,
here are doubtless suffering from the same. with her father at Brownville.
ferred with himself to the Mohawk. While With whose tried soulsth watchword rose; — And now le t me see w h at I ’ve got. in my pack.
It will pay to be on one’s guard till settled
F irs t h ere’s a d ru m , and a fife, and a football for Jack .
Mrs. J. M. E veleth and Miss A bbie the troops were moving from Cuba, Capt. “ As Maine goes, so the I ffion goes.”
Arey was placed in command of the steam
H e’ll be ab o u t w ild, for one day in the y ard
weather comes along.
| Eveletii are in Boston, the guests of Miss ship Mississippi to aid in transporting the Some loving spell is wrou $ht to bring
Bob B lo u n t was for Yale and J a c k for U arv ard .
Dr. F. N. Whittier, of Bowdoin, was in Lucy, who is studying vocal music.
cavalry horses and troops which took three Them hither; loyal Willi im King
“
R a h ! R a h ! for F a ir H arv ard 1 E li! E li! Y ale! B lu e !”
weeks. In the meantime the Mohawk was The father of our state, i ith strong
terviewed Tuesday in relation to the proposed
R ound and ro u n d th e back y ard th e old b a tte re d h a t flew.
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Currier , Boston, sent to Bath, the first officer, Mr. McCarty True Parris and that soul of song
athletic work here, and expressed his wil arrived in the city Wednesday, for an e x ' acting as captain, with a course pilot.”
They “ ru s h e d ” and they “ ta ck ed ” and they “ p u n te d ”
Maine cherished—what a hymn ’twould be
and kicked,
lingness to be present and make the necessary tended visit with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Could Enoch Lincoln sin, for me!
There Holmes who bade t je North Star shine I t looked like a tie, b u t J a c k fairly g o t licked.
physical examinations,- and furnish an in Currier.
Upon our seal above the j ine,
• MISTER SANTA CLAUSE.”
I sm iled, th e n I g rin n e d , th e n I laughed till I cried ;
structor for two afternoons and evenings of
Writes once again for >ar and eye,
And on my w ay hom e I rig h t speedily hied
M
iss
A
nnie
F.
P
age
will
pass
the
each week.
Maine’s old Excelsior Vife ii
ing
cryTo w here th e y sell foot balls, and into my pack
Unless the kind fates intervene, one little “ I lead!”
Christmas Holidays with her brother, B. V.
I chucked one for B obby an d an o th er for Jack .
A considerable delegation of invited citi Page, of Boston.
chap, who holds abiding faith in Santa
Could we but ca ji the roll
T his rocking ho rse h eie w ith th e long flowing m ane,
zens attended the Se.nate chamber Tuesday
Claus, is to be disappointed. Early in the And hear it answered so>u!lby
soul,
I b o u g h t j u s t on purpose for B arn ey McShane.
Mr. C. W. Howard and family will pass
evening last. The exercises presented made
week, he mailed a letter to Santa Claus, What patriot word, whatJ • r uinpet toue
He’s k in d to dum b crea tu res, and tre a ts all his pats
the occasion a notable one—in which the | the Christmas Holidays with his daughter,
enumerating his Christmas wants, but un Would bless the state eacl calls his own!
W ith care and affection, so a fine horse he gets.
Mrs.
Floyd,
in
Winthrop,
Mass.
They
left
Kent—Fairfield—generoip
three talente 1 ladies, Mrs. Carver. Miss
lives like these
fortunately omitted his address. If anyone
A shaw l and those m itten s for old lady H andy
Wrought well for Maine’s high destinies,
Butler and Miss M.iiitiews, certainly cunied the city Wednesday.
can give the desired address, we will try to And Hubbard,—gallaut cl inmpion he
Who sits on th e Common an d sells apples an d candy.
Ibe honors easily.
The shaw l is all wool, an d th e m itte n s are double,
Mr. H erbert L. B rown, of New York, get word to the Patron Saint of Christmas Of God’s high law of puri! y.
To k ee p “ w arm as to a s t” sh e’ll now find it no tro u b le.
Here Howe learned, never to forget,
Sunday forenoon, Postmaster Jewell will was in the city Thursday—returning at once cheer. The letter read as follows:—
Freedom’s immortal alpha bet,
A “ Book of T ra v e ls” I intended for M ack,
DEAR Mr S an T a CL a USE
observe the regular week-day hours, in to Boston to meet parties on business, and
To spell in syllables of fiai tie
B ut th e school-m istress tells me h e ’s a p t to “ hook J a c k ”
thence
to
go
to
his
home
in
Brooklyn
in
PLEASE
BRING
ME
A
PAIR
OF
deference to the heavy Christmas mail of
The secret of our Nation’s shame.
T h a t h e ’s saucy, a p rig , an d in d olent too.
Here Paine’s far-seeking r -ind first saw
SK a TES. A GAME A PoLo STicK
the night before—from 7 A. M. to 12.45 noon. season for the Christmas holidays.
T h at s b a d ! Yes, i t 's d r e a d f u l! now w h at sh all I do?
The light of equity and lat v.
AND A GUN PICTURE BooK 1 PAIR
“ Try h im ,” M rs. K laus? W ell, I w ill to please you.
M
r
.
W.
C.
J
ohnson
starts
another
week
The concrete walk on the side hill U not
Ah, Maine has borne her 1 lobleones
oy E rSH oES LEGINS.
Y our h e a rt’s alw ays w arm tow ards th e e rrin g , th a t’s tru e.
And trained them for the Nation’s sons,
safe in weather when ice freeze' easily. on a trip to Baltimore, Washington and the
B ut M ack m u st reform . I ’m in earn est, my d ear,
The Nation shares his gari tud when
Several bad falls are reported. Die safe leading points in Virginia.
Or I ’ll give th e school-m istress a ahiUaieh n ex t year.
The South Congregational church and Maine wreathes here pine or F- saenden,
sidewalk is in the middle of the road.
Mr. N ed Marston. of Bowdoin 1899, was Sunday School will celebrate Christmas And with the Nation’s dos blee >wn
Now for th e b o ot-blacks, an d p ap e r boys too,
The name of Morrill sha )1 JO do
J u s t-le t -jne.look sh arp , w h a t’s in h ere for you.
icbec Lod;. F. & A. SI. anticipated the guest of Ch. E. H. Beane Thursday, on Monday evening next, when the old and Upon our annals. Man)
Ho? ho !’■ftn d h a ! h a ! and h a ! h a ! and h o ! h u m !
young of the parish are expected to come And many a school-bov?bnldi ; its install jr Wednesday evening, his way to his home in North Auson.
1 - * ; «—*<> -..i* y»y. now .u iey come.
.r o r .iw
r>
C C O U f.t O t
C. it. r CLLER, of tbe Harvard Medical out in targe numoers. Two Handsome trees That Maine a Cobtu i, IL
H ere's m itten s and mufflers, and toys, books and coats,
Immortal
for
the
Na;
Master-elect, John YV School, is at home for the Christmas Holi will contain the gifts—many of which have
kness of t
G am es, candy-, and m arb les, shoes,- e n g in e s:and b oats ;
The watching Nation, ay. t
been prepared by the little folks. Readings Saw
H ere's jack -k n iv es jifld caps, an d as I ’m a sin n er,
>n.
days.
Dow’s white banner-fi Ids unfurled,
H ere's a big bill, of faro for a re g u la r d in n e r.
and musical numbers, with a phonograph- The Nation smiled each Y ppy morn
A ton of coal would make an excellent
Miss A. Ethel J ohnson returned Tues concert, will be included in a choice pro When Washburn’s stalw 1 sons were born; You ask w here I found them ? W ell, wife th e r e ’s a tow n
Christmas present; something warming day from Laselle. Her school friend, Miss gram. The beautiful piano received this And when she tells with h 1 ished stirred breath Which for b ak ed beans an d cu ltu re has w orld-w ide re 
nown.
about it,that will promote friendship. Leigh Lucy Muth, Cincinnatti, O., has been her week will be used for the first time Monday The story of her menace! c eath,
New Y ork h as h er D utchm en, P hilad elp h ia h er P enn,
& Wingate carry the best grades of coal at guest for several days.
The saddest tale earth evnr knows,—
evening at 7 o'clock.
B u t B oston's th e place of all places w hen
War’s madness making brethren foes;
reasonable prices.
Friends of A rthur R. N ewcombe will
Vou w an t to find p resen ts w hich w ith care you have
Mr. D. C. Skillins assumes an active in Even in the day of peace*!? light,
The degree team connected with Ilallowell be glad to hear of the safe arrival in New
plauned,
terest in the business of A. Grinnell & Co., Our Lovejoy, Freedom’s loar.-trtyred knight,
Don’t lisp it, d ea r w ife, b u t B oston’s S an ta Claus Land.
Commandery visited Lewiston Wednesday Y'ork of the Henry J. Smith, the schooner and business men will give him a cordial Shall wake her tender tear>«. With Maine
T h ere I find e v e ry th in g “ y ard w ide and all w ool,”
of last week, and exemplified the work on on which he sailed from Bath December 4. welcome to their ranks. Mr. Skillins has The Nation mourns brave I Jerry slain
And many a hero of the fid d
I k n o w ,w h at I ’m ta lk in g if I don’t go to school.
three candidates.
The vessel was 14 days in making the trip, been on the road the past 13 years, a part of Who died with “ Honor” o tijiis shield.
With Maine she shares the righteous power Oh, I hope all th e m others an d school teach ers too
The South Congregational Sunday School which proved a most boisterous one. Arthur the time for A. Little & Co., of Portland, That
W ill ta k e all tRe ch ildren th e p re tty shops th ro u g h
triumphed in her dart 'est hour.
is
lucky,
but
we
fear
he
will
not
be
in
Cuba
I t costs n o th in g to lo o k ; of life’s su nshine a p a rt
and latterly for Wilson, Larrabee & Co., of Did mist or cloud the Nortl i Star hide
has just purchased a handsome upright
Is to gladden w ith k in d n ess each little child’s h e a rt.
Boston. His first work was with the When Hamlin stood by Lin coin’s side?
piano, McPhail make, which will be pre New Year’s day.
I love it, I love it, th e la u g h o f a child,
grocery trade, so that he will shortly have What wonder that our fo res s wake
sented to the Sunday School Monday evening
Now rip p lin g , now g en tle, now m erry and w ild ;
all
the
ropes
at
his
command.
We
are
glad
To
music,
that
our
echoed
break
next in connection with the Christmas
YVe certainly hope the young men will be
It rin g s th ro u g h th e aii w ith its sto rm iest g le e j
In song, when such a chorus swells
entertainment. The instrument is a valua successful in establishing their gymnasium; to see him behind the counters.
From those who wear M aine’s asphodels! * ’Tis th e sw eetest sound in th e w orld to me.
ble one, ebonized case; and was selected for and we also hope that the changes in City
T he C h rist Child sm iles sw eetly, and blesses th e ones
Work upon the new City Building is
the school by Mr. A. C. Wall and Miss Lucy Hall will sometime convert it into a useful progressing favorably, although the delay of O tones the land has wov en deep
WTho b rin g jo y an d b rig h tn ess to desolate hom es—
Into her anthems, hearts tb.at keep
The homes of th e rich, an d th e hom es of th e poor,
building. But for gymnasium or anything materials retards the carpenter work. The Tryst with us yet;—gran tl iat once more
Eveleth.
I t is b u t a step from th e door to th e door.
else,
it
requires
radical
changes
which
will
A
presence
greet
us
as
of
yore;
whole
building,
however,
is
nearly
ready
for
Mrs. Sarah G. Page, widow of Chas. A.
H ark th e rein d eer are pran cin g . I h ea r th e b ellsjin g le ;
One face smile as it used to smile
involve
considerable
expenditure.
With
the
the lathers, and in ten days the plasterers Upon us, for a little whii<“!
Page, formerly of this city, died at her home
I ’m off I M eiry C hristm as ; Y ours tru ly , K ris K ringie.
in Cambridge, Mass., December 4th. Mrs. splendid gifts of j new City Hall, new will be at work. The electric and gas men One hand—Oh, w'ho forget! that grasp—
—M a rie M acom ber W eston in B oston Herald,
fountains,
etc.,
the
City
treasury
might
be
now have possession of the building. It Meet ours in warm magnetic clasp;
Page will be remembered by many of tbe
One
ringing
voice
holds
v.s,
until
older Hallowed people. Their home was drawn upon to make the changes for benefit will probably be April 1, before the new hall
H A LLO W ELL W EATH ER.
Again we feel one heart a-ptl will
on Second street, just below the Ilallowell of the Fire Department and the young men is ready for occupancy.
Ttuilling the heart and will of Maine:
interested
in
athletics.
Grant us one golden hour w ith Blaine!
House. Mrs. Page was 82 years old.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
If
the
Grand
Army
men
hold
to
their
old
Dec.
Wind
Ah friends, the dear fami'ia r dead
5 A. M.
7 r. m.
Christmas will be observed at the Industrial
Call us not here to mourr . Instead
14
SW
Clear
14 b
10 a
School Monday evening. Friends who wish standard in selection of Department Com
Samuel, Henry and Harold Jordan are ill Of sobbing requiems in ti e gloom
15
W NW Fair
6a
5a
to contribute presents may leave them with mander, Seth T. Snipe, of Bath, is likely to with measles.
Their voices consecrate tl lis room
be given the honor. Ex-Gov. Robie, a
16
YV NYV Fair
13 a
8a
With prophecies of noble deeds
Mr. John YV Church.
prominent candidate, is doubtless a good
Mrs. Herman Huntington, of Chelsea, And heroes for the N ation’; needs.
17
S SW Fair
6a
30 a
Mrs. Mary A. Greenleaf, widow of Win. man, but his candidacy suggests political was calling on friends on the Hill this Does Maine to-day lack son:; to stand
18
SSW - Fair
26 a
3C a
Among the goodliest in th e and?
C. Greenleaf, died at the City Farm Thurs work. Mr. Snipe is a high-minded, honora week.
19
NYV
Clear
14 a
8a
Does
Maine
sit
silent
in
the
Just?
day after a brief sickness. Her husband, ble man, amply qualified, to whom the
20 ,
NE
Snow
14 a
18 a
Does Maine forget a Unit>u’ tru st!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Winter
started
for
who died at New Sharon several years ago, position stands pledged, by precedent at
There is no state however far
Pasadena, Cal., Monday. Mr. and Mrs. But knows beneath the c'; ear North Star
was for many yeJars proprietor of an accom- least.
Winter intend to return in the spring.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Maine’s loyal, serving chlldien are.
dation carnage. Mrs. Greenleaf's age was
Miss Ellen II. Roberts, matron of Indus
Miss Lulu Shorey, of Burlington, has With many an icy tempe? t blast
75.
A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
trial School No. 2, has recently resigned her
Our fierce Maine winters bind us fast
by L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
been visiting Mrs. Elvie Stevens.
With many a sea-fog sum mi r-spun,
Hon. Grant Rogers, of Richmond, Grand position to gain a much-needed rest. This
YV. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. Tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Colby, of Riverside, The South wind woos ou; fleeting sun.
land contains about 40 acres, and it has
Chief Templar, of the Good Templars, will leaves Miss Charlotte Brown as the only
What reck our everlasting p nes
buildings which with some repairs would be
lecture here on temperance at an early date. representative of the corps of workers in were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stearns Whether the sun of spring,'-tone shines
good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
We think he has never addressed a Ilallowell management of the school the past ten Wednesday.
Ortempests rock their boughs? Whatehange Apply to
make their glory dim or strange?
audience, and he should be given a cordial years. Miss Roberts’ departure, with that
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
Miss Maud Dudley, of Westbrook, will Shall
H. K . B a k e r , Treas.
of Mrs. and Miss Randall, is to be regretted; spend the holidays with her parents, Mr. What blighting month on huarts shall fall
reception.
That find a blessing in them all?
December 1 , 1898.
for it will be difficult to find successors who and Mrs. Henry Dudley.
We come to gaze with glad, proud eyes
Rev. F. F. Eddy, who retires, from the will look upon their work in the same
pastorate of the First Universalist church Christian light.
Mrs. Harry Thompkins went to Waters Upon this chamber’s altered guise,
ASK FO R
What purpose did the hands fulfill
another Sunday, has received a call from the
ville Saturday and returned Monday.
That
labored
here
with
cunning
skill?
At the morning service at the Congrega
Oakland church and will probably accept
Mr. Fred Fuller, who is employed in the A message meets us, now, indeed,
That whosoever runs may rfad.
the same. We are glad to know that Mr. tional church on Sunday the music will be of Bath Iron Works, spent Sunday at home.
This is its challaDge, “Soils so blest
and Mrs. Eddy will retain their pleasant an especially elaborate character-appro
Mrs.
Vincent
Huntington
is
confined
to
With memories, must no*- *■ k for rest.”
home here for some months, and sorry to priate to the Christmas season. In addition
the house with illness.
Please God this room sha^ 1-e the place
M A D E BY
learn that the church will probably be to a Christmas Carol as an offertory and a
Miss Ardelle Gilpatrick, of Waterville, Where meditation, wisdo™- race,
new doxology as a response to the call to wor
closed.
And valor shall hold god-j'k reign,
F. E. H O W A R D .
ship, the chorus choir will render the is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spurning
the petty lure of g n.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Thomas anthem “ Praise the Father” by Gounod and Gilpatrick.
A U G U STA .
Scorning the feud of p a rtv_s rife,
Leigh, who is suffering from pneumonia, the anthem “ Glory to God” by Augusto
Breathing tbe larger, fulP‘r ?e
On Sale by Hallowell’s Leading Dealers
and Mr. Ben Tenney, who is suffering with Rotoli with tenor solo by Mr. Chas. Alexan Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that That braves corruption’s ’ai 'it and wrath
That seeks the rugged up wawi path,
Dec. 10—3 m.
catarrhal trouble, are both holding their der. The vesper service at 7 in the evening
Contain Mercury,
That sees our beacon-light d vine,
own well. We hope to hear good news will also receive special attention in its as mercury will surely destroy the sense of The North Star in the dar :ss shine;
Eighteen years
(/Sit-1<S6uC
successful
C6i
practice in Maine.
from them very soon. Tuesday of last week, musical numbers. All are cordially invited smell and completely derange the whole That harkens as the great v nils sweep
T re a te d w ith o u t p ain o r
system when entering it through the mucous Our pines, and vows the str in to keep
d eten tio n fro m b u sin ess.
Mr. Leigh celebrated his 76tli birthday. to these services.
surfaces. Such articles should never be Unsullied,—for the wide wc Id knows
E a s y ; s a fe ; no k n ife . C ure
We never saw him in better health. A cold
used except on prescriptions from reputable “ As Maine goes so the l nim goes.”
G u a ra n te e d ! o r N o P a y .
A Gardiner
lady
had
an
experience
on
the
,,
. . .
, ,
physicians, as the damage they will do is ten
Specialist
"1 " E ? I C i
taken a few days later developed into
Rectal Diseases- U I ■
■ ■ ■ 9 1
IV
slippery walks one day this week she will j f0 jcj
the good you can possibly derive
pneumonia.
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not care to repeat. She fell on tbe icy from them. Hall’s Gatarrh Cure, raanufac
IMPORTANT
NO'
'ICES.
A
ll
le
tte
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an
sw
e
re
d
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o
n
su
lta
tio
n
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
“ The Christ Lesson” will be the sermon walk, and two soldiers who went to her contains
F ltE K ! Send fo r f r e e p am p h let.
no mercury, and is taken internally,
A t 17. S . H o t e l , P o r t l a n d ; S a t u r d a y s only.
topic of the pastor at the Universalist church rescue, also fell down, confining the woman j acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous
Bussell & Weston, Angus a, call renewed
Sunday morning. This will be the la;t in very close quarters. To add to the i surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s attention to a large line of Holiday Goods.
A t H o te l N o r th , A u g u s t a , E v e r y
sermon by the present pastor. An un troubles, tbe hot coals from a pipe fell on | Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe genuine. Look in on them when you visit tbe T h u r s d a y , F r o m 9 A. M. to 2 P . M .
It
is
taken
internally,
and
made
in
Toledo,
Capital.
tbe
woman’s
cheek,
and
she
evidently
usually fine program of Christmas music has
U n til F u r th e r Notice.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
been arranged. The chorus choir will he thought all Gardiner was coming down. It l free.
St. Matthews church, Christmas Day,
Call
on
Dr. Fisk in Augusta and tbu» save
Holy Communion at 9 A M. Evening
assisted by a ladies’ quartette and an orches took one or two sober men to straighten out j Sold by Druggists, 75c.
the
expense
of a trip to Lewiston,
prayer
and
sermon
at
7
o’clock.
I
Hall’s
Family
Pills
are
the
best.
Ihe matter.
tra,

o y a l
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CONFECTIONERY,

SEGARS.

S T O N E 4&
Agents American Express Company.
11 Globe Steam Laundry,

KNIT WOOLEN SKIRTS, FASCINATORS,

M ake H ens Lay

FISTULA

BLAN K BOOKS, j,
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HOWARD’S PURE LARD
HOWARD’S SAUSAGE.

STATIONERY,

MITTENS, UNDERFLANNELS AND
A re all useful Christm as Gifts and we car -y mce ines of all,

W ould make a nice gift and we have the Y i r n s and
S o le s also for m aking them .

Hallowed.
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ASSORTMENT GOOD.
PRICES REASONABLE.
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O lao. E3. c o m ) CONTRACTOR FOR

General

Building fr Work,

Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small,
WWTMWTOTVTMVyT

G r a n i t e and. M a r b le M o n u m e n t s .
All b i n d s of C e m e te r y W o r k .

apr!098

Winthrop Street, Huai Watub ~ Hallowell, Me.
A $ 3 .5 0 Lady’s B oot

$ 3.00
The very latest style, made on a man’s last.
Having all the good qualities of the higher priced good:.. We
warrant every pair to be equal to any boot in the market in style, fit,
and wearing qualities.

HASKELL BROTHERS, I

I82 Water St„ - - Augusta, Me.
K WHOLE TRAIN LOAD

Beautiful Christinas Gifts!
T o B e O b ta ine d at

The [lallowell Variety Store,
A. F. M O R S E & S O N , Prnpra.

Midget Cups and Saucers.

After Dinner Coffees.

Oat Meal Sets and Plates. t

Dinner, Tea and Commode Sets.
A GOOD LOT OF CENTER DRAFT LAMPS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Souvenir apd Be^t Box Statiouenj.
F IN E L I N E N MOTE P A P E R A N D E N V E L O P E S .

PILES ..........G E S 1 S T M A S

’G U N F E G T IO K E IY .

A. F. MORSE & SON, Hallowell, Me
PICT UR E F R A M I N G H S P e C I H L T Y .
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STATE HEADQUARTERS:
150 F r e e S tre e t, P o r tla n d .
N A TION A L O FF IC E R S
£>. usiiioui, M rs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me.
V ice President, A nna A dam s G ordon,
r S ecretary, M rs. S usanna M. D. F ry .
it S ecretary , M rs. C lara C. H offm an
•■a re r, M rs. H elen M. B ark e r.
C ITY O FF IC E R S .
)■ jsid e n t.
.j ’re ta ry ,

Treasurer,

M r s . W. H . fpiRRY
M r s . C. II. C l a r y
M r s . F. R . Goodwin
T h e first an d th ird T h u rsd ay s in each

M eetings:
,,ionth.
« 9 -T fae R eform C lub and G ospel T em perance m e et
ings are held every S unday aftern o o n a t five o’clock in
(T § e re n t v estries in tow n.

and in other ways. In a few months
she was installed in Rest Cottage, Evans
ton, as .Miss Willard’s private secretary
and close companion. From that time
on Anna Gordon chose the’part of min
istry. And now that her masterly lead
er and grateful friend has fallen from
the ranks, we realize how strong was
the arms on which Miss Willard leaned,
how tine the spirit which has been con
tent to be known only as the comple
ment of the greater woman. The world
may well look to Anna Gordon to serve
as a banner bearer in the future march
of the temperance reform.— The Congregationalist.

FAVORITE POEMS.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.

“ As Ye Would.”
ANNA ADAMS GORDON.
Among the women who are brought
hito prominence in the leadership of the
Christian temperance movement at the
present time, there- is probably none
who has accomplished more genuine and
enduring work than Miss Anna Gordon
who has just been made vice-president
ft large of the W. C. T. U.
Miss Gordon was the close companion
nd aide of the late Francss Willard in
! her wide travels and ceaseless labors,
hat the duties of the private secretary
e involved only those in close conwith the fertile leader can realize.
: Willard used playfully to say that
numbered anywhere between forty
sixty distinct lines of occupation,
liside ring these labors so capably
ed, one wonders where Miss Gorhfis found time to put forth various
liar temperance song books, with
s and music of her own composi
tion, .as weTl a* helpful manuals for
work cunong the children, whom site has
organized in Loyal Temperance Legions
•jii. over the world. It is to Miss Gordondiat the cities of Chicago and Lon
don are iu. apH t-01. ti)e handsome
drinking fountains erected by dime
contributions from temperance children
in every land. The third of these Wil
lard fountains is soon to be placed in
Bombay.
As assistant secretary of the World’s
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
her helpfulness is exerted in sending the
gospel message of temperance and purity
around the globe. As Miss Willard’s lit
erary executor, it fell to Miss Gordon to
write this year the biography of the late
leado'-—porliaps file most difficult of her
'rificing labors. Tills duty came
ake of all the ministrations in
.,oih.w*,«.ua!1 with Miss Willard’s last sick>ss and funeral services.
The roots of Anna Gordon’s efficiency
are laid deep in New England soil and
in staunch Puritan principle. She was
born in Boston of a family highly es
teemed in Congregational circles. It
was in the old Esse* Street Church, now
Union Church, that, as a baby, she was
baptized by Rev. Nehemiah Adams, for
one of whose daughters she was named
Anna Adams. Her father, James M.
Gordon, was then superintendent of the
Sunday School. He will be best re
membered, however, as the trusted
treasurer of the American Board for
twenty years. Graduating from the
Newton high school, Miss Gordon en
tered Mt. Holyoke, where her eldest
■ sister, now Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick,
the well known missionary to Spain,
was teaching. On completing [ier col
lege course Anna purposed to devote
her life to music, a plan which, in the
course of events was not to be realized.
Among the young people in Anburiidale, where the family removed soon
after her birth, Miss Gordon was always
much in demand. She planned Sunday
school exercises, concerts and festivals.
None could train the children so well to
sing. She was the life of many a jolly
excursion on the Charles, whose banks
often resounded to merry college songs
and patriotic airs led by her fine soprano
voice. Yet with all her gayety she pos
sessed a serious and thoughtful nature.
She united with the church at an early
age. But was it not until the death of a
beloved younger brother, who was about
to prepare for the ministry, that she en
tered into the depths of religious ex
perience.
At this opportune time her meeting
took place with Miss Willard, who was
then assisting Mr. Moody by conducting
women’s meetings in Berkley Street
Church, Boston, and who was just at the
entrance of her life of public service.
Itis p a rto f the history of the woman’s
temperance 'movement how a slight
young woman, dressed in black, walk d
modestly down the aisle of the crowded
room in response to the reiterated re"
quest of the leader for some one to play
the organ. “ As no one else volunteers,
I will do the best I can,” whispered the
stranger, timidly.
Miss Willard, with her keen, alert in
sight, was struck by the modesty and
capability of “ the little organist.” The
attraction was mutual. Miss Gordon's
help was at once given in planning tours

The man whose home
is menaced by midnight
marauders isn’t slow to
grasp a weapon to de
fend it. The same man
when threaten
ed by an enemy
ten thousand
tim e s , m o r e
dangerous, will
?/ calmly go his
way and make
no effort at de
fence. The
most danger
ous of all man
kind’s enemies
is consumption.
There is but
o n e effective
weapon w i t h
which to com
bat this grim
destroyer.
It
Is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis,
weak lungs, spitting of blood and throat
and nasal troubles. Thousands have testi
fied to their recovery under this remedy
after they were given up by the doctors,
and all hope was gone. Many of these
have permitted their experiences, names,
addresses and photographs to be printed in
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. Any sufferer may write to them.
The “ Golden Medical Discovery’’ is the
great blood-maker and flesh-builder. It
makes the appetite hearty, the digestion
and assimilation perfect, the liver active,
the blood pure and rich with the life giving
elements of the food and the nerves strong
and steady. Acting directly on the lungs,
it drives out all impurities and disease
germs. It is also a wonderful medicine for
all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers
in medicine.

If I should see
A brother languishing in sore distress,
And I should turn and leave him comfortless,
When I might be
A messenger of hope and happiness—
How could I ask to have what I denied
In my own hour of bitterness supplied?
If I might share
A brother’s load along the dusty way,
And I should turn and walk alone that day—
How could I dare,
When in tho evening watch I knelt to pray,
To ask for help to bear my pain and loss,
J u o . M. H ite , o f A u d u b o n , A u d u b o n Co., Io w a,
If I had heeded not my brother’s cross.
sa y s : “ I to o k a s e v e re co ld w h ic h s e ttle d o n m y
lu n g s a n d c h e st. S e v e ra l o f o u r b e s t p h y s ic ia n s
If I might sing
g av e u p all h o p e s o f m y reco v e ry . I w o u ld co u g h
A little song to cheer a fainti’ng heart,
a n d s p it b lo o d fo r h o u rs . I to o k D r. P ie rc e 's
And I should seal my lips and sit apart,
G o ld en M ed ic al D iscovery- a n d r e c o v e r e d .”
When I might bring
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
A bit of sunshine for life’s ache and smart— Adviser is a book of 1,008 pages and over
How7 conld I hope to have my grief relieved, three hundred illustrations. This b o o k if
free. You may have it in all its usefulness
If I kept silent when my brother grieved?
and in strong paper covers, for 21 one-cent
And so I know
stamps, which pays the cost of mailing
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend
only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend;
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
But if it show
Association, Buffalo. N. Y.
A burden lightened by the cheer I sent,
Then do I hold the golden hours well spent, right. The maw of the mud fiend is
And lay me down in sweet content.

—Edith V. Bradt, in London Chronicle.

The Christmas Choir*
On Christmas when the organ rolled
Its thunder through the arches dim,
They stood beneath its pipes of gold
Like rows of shining seraphim.
Through gorgeous glass a glory poured
And bathed their brows in purple fire,
The little singers of the Lord,
The children of the Christmas choir.
Then, while the organ’s throbbing heart
The carven pews and pillars shook,
The painted ceiling fell apart
Like pages of an open book.
I saw7 the heights of Paradise,
And David’s harp and Miriam’s lyre,
And white against the azure skies
The garments of the Christmas choir.
But high above the quivering strings
A joyous carol sweetly rose,
Clear as a silver bell that rings
From far across the moonlit snow's.
It swelled in rhapsodies of love,
It. soared.forever mounting higher,
And filled the vast blue dome above,
The music of the Christmas choir.
The mighty organ’s closing sighs
Along the dusky altar died;
My soul returned from Paradise,
Tne portals of the church were wide;
The whiter world was bleak and bare.
But far above the gilded spire
Still trembled in the frosty air
The voices of the Christmas choir.

—Minna Irving.

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS ! Maine Central Railroad.
U n til fu rth e r notice tra in s w ill leave Ila llo w ell as ti 1low s :

GOING W E S T.

to-date Prices.

i’or all occasions.

We h a v e Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
Flowers for F inerals furnished at
short notice.
Society Embler ns a Specialty.
I have the Bgency for the best
Florists in Mi tine and Massachusetts.

FRANK B. WOOD,

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS, PROVISIONS. &c.. & c.,
5

4

As prom ptly and satisfactorily as any
G rocery Store on the river.
L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N

31 a in e

H a llo w e ll.

50 Y E A R S '
E X P E R IE N C E

W IM M O N W A S T E A R N S ,
T H E H O L ID A Y S A R E A T H A N D

T rade M
D
A n y o n e sen d in g
q u ick tv asc e rta in
in v e n tio n is pro h
tlo n s s tric tly conflt
s e n t fre e . O ldest i
P a te n ts ta k e n
special n o tice , w itt

arks
e s ig n s

C o p y r ig h t s & c .
a s k e tc h a n d d esc rip tio n m a y

Anti we will be ready for your orders with

ih ly p a te n ta b le . C om nm nieale n tia l. H a n d b o o k on t a te u ts
igency f o r se c u rin g p a te n ts .
T r o u g h M u n n & Co. re c e iv e
lo u t c h a rg e , in th e

FINE NATIVE TURKEYS.

o u r o p in io n fr e e w h e th e r a n

Scientific American.
A h a n d s o m e ly flit is tr a te d w eekly. L a r g e s t c ir
c u la tio n o f a n y s n en tiflc lo u r n a . 1 e rm s, $3 a
y e a r ; fo u r m o n th s, $L Sold b y all n e w s d e a le rs.

MUNN&Co ^6i Broadway, NewYork

B a ttle C re />■ S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth R o y a l W h eat F la k e s a n d R o lle d
Food
C o m p a n y ’s
P r o d u c ts — O a ts ia. P a c k a g e s a n d in B a ll.,
G r a n o s e , ( a r a m e l C e re a l, G r a n 
a lso O a t, W heal a n d Corn 3Ieals.
ola.
O ld G r is t M ill E n t i r e W heat F lo u r “ The R e l i a b l e ” S e lf - R a is in g P r e 
p a re d F lo u r,
a n d W heat Coffee.
“ B r e a k f a s t D e lic a c y .”

C ro w n F l a k e s —5c p e r P a c k a g e .

B e st B r a n d s o f T ea a n d Coffee.
T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r 
g e o n ’s A b s o lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
*‘B e s t in the W o r l d . ”

M ill M ill i
M E W S T y L E S IM

IP i’ L

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,
N ew

■ sMtf

C.

A lllvind sof Fresh, p i C H
S alt a n d Pickled f***-^* M

K.inds.

COLE, Grocer.

W H EN YOU BUY

COAL

D. E. S hea ,
O. F. Kilbreth
1141 Water st reet, Hallowed, Me.

OF

Leigh & Wingate,

Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.
Jig g ers, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W ag
on s a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
s h o r t notice.

Horse Shoeing and Jobotng prompt
ly attended io.
Winthrop St ., near Water .

McPhail Pianos.

Under Cony House, Augusta.

Also high grade pianos of other ma es.
A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in music to call at

Everything j lten, Boys and Children.
A. Shuman <; Co.'s Celebrated Clothing.

30 W inthrop St, Augusta,

M a in e

) C ,,r O ffice t s O p p o s it e U. S . P a tent O f f ic e ^
ran d w e c a n s , , ure p a te n t in le ss tim e th a n th o s e <
?rem ote from W a sh in g to n .
J
i Send m odel, d ra w in g o r photo., with descrip-5
rtion.
W e advise, if p a te n ta b le o r not, free o f j
|c h a rg e . O u r fee not d u e till patent is secured.
J
r A P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to O b tain P a te n ts ,” w-ithI
rco st o f sam e in th e U S. a n d fo reig n countries J
(s e n t free.
A ddress,

C .A .S N O W & C O .
O p p . Patent O ffice. W a s h in g to n ,

d

. C.

Mimwin
Savings Institution.
E.

President.
H. K. Baker, Treasurer.
C h a s . II. D u d l e y , Asst. Treus.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
R o w f .l l

1840 .

1898 .

Haxaiiannst. Louis Flour
at. the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold
these many years.
T ea, Coffee, P u r e S p ic e s, C r e a m
T a r t e r , a n d C a n n e d Goods.

irt£HRE,

A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST !
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.

II. TOBEY.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p i l o f J ohn O rth, B oston.
T e r m s R e aso n ab le.

Wanted--NOW.
Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. VVe have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine,

The Novelties o f the Season. and examine the largest stock of uprights in Kennebec county.

Y o u m a y be s u r p r i s e d a t the i m 
m e n s e sto c k , v a r i e t y o f s ty le s a n d
q u a l i t y o f goods c a r r ie d .

.

>Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-1
tent bur .ness conducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .

Special bargains in the celebrated and old reliable

Wilcox Fine Hats.

Stackpole

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA. Miss B ertha M cClench

PIANOS.
CO’S,

N.

STO N E

W eight and Q uality G uaranteed.

&

ia n j, ’98

I am now offering lhe Best Grades

A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.

TO P .E -F O U N D A T

T O B E Y .

O ffce o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Hank.

N e w D a ir y C heese.

E. E. DAVIS

H.

L a m p « o f A ll K in d s .

H oliday Supplies,

P R O P R IE T O R S ,

Impress upon yourself that it’s
for your interest to inspect the
Great Stock of

H .

—AND—

A ll

jf Value arid Prices Interest you

O ur goods a te c o m ta u tly on sale in H all, well a t the
store of

Iapr98

KILBRETH.

O y s t e r s , Chains a n d L o b s te r s in
t h e i r season .

The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

IIallowkll,

ijj.
■!;
o
%

“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”

CRIMP CRUST BREAD,

C L A R Y & QUlNN, H ail owe!I

0

Y o u r g ro eer w ill sell y o u a p a c k a g e
'f
f o r o n ly to c e n ts .
^ Prepared by 1tl01 -ndike & Hix, Rochland, Me. j?
* * # * * $ * * ■ * * - $ * 0 IK* &0 0

i

S h r e d d e d W heat B is c u it,

*
jj:

0

NEVL

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

VVi- call the intention of customers to a huge line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals,
which are very popular at this time. Among others wt> carry:

le ts .

P.M
4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05
P.M
6 10
6 16
6 30
6 40

L Call Especial A ttention to th e ir New

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.E

W heat G e r m C e re a l a n d W h e a t-

P.M.
1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30
P.M.
2 (0
2 1.6
2 20
2 30

F. M. HAYES & SOM,

A. O rin n ell cfc Co,

G ra a a fa te d Horn i n y .

A. M.
6 20
6 30
6 44
. 6 50
. A.M.
8 40
8 47
9 (.0
9 10

SOMETHING

Figs, Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes and Confectionery.

EAT

SHEA

A C CO 3131 O B 1T l O N T I L 1I N S .

IA F U L L L I N E O F F A N C Y G R O C E R I E S .

K nivess, F o r k s ,
and S p o o n s .

Gold Coin Ml

GOING EAST.
*1.18 A. M. —N ight P ullm an tor ak o w h eg an , Belfast,
D e x te i, D over, F oxcroft, G reen v il h , B angor,
B ucksport, P ur H arbor, A roostook C ounty,
S t. S tephen and St. Jo h n .
9.05 A. M.— F or W aterylllat S k ow ehgan, B angor,
\ nneeboro, St. Stephen. H o u lto n , W oodstock
and St. Jo h n .
9.10 A. M .—S undays only to B angor.
12.21) P. M .—F o r A ugusta and W ater ville.
2.17 P. M .—F o r W aterville, B a n g o r, B ar H arb o r,B u ek sp o rt, Old T ow n, G reen v ille, P a tte n and
Houlton.
3.30] P. M .—F o r Skow began, B elfast, D ex te r, D o ter,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, Bi r H arb o i,
Old Town and M atlaw anikeag.
7.17 P . M .—F o r A ugusta and W aterville.
* T he N ig h t P u llm an X ra iu s ru n each w ay ev e ry tug) t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, am i* iiath ,
b u t n o t to
Skew began, on M onday m ornings,
B eltast,
D ex te r, o r beyond B angor, on Sunday
m ornings.

A ugusta, leave
Hallowell,
G ardiner,
So. G ardiner, arrive
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
GKO. F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G en ’l M anager,
F . E. BOOTH BY, G en’ 1 P assenger & T ic k e t A gent.
Nov. 25, 18.18.

------------------------------------ “

ElRST-CLASS POULTRY.
FRESH NATIVE PORK PRODUCTS.

B ran c h Office. 625 F S t.. W a s h in g to n , D . C.

% made caref ully from a famous
receipt of the best fresh beef
and select ed green apples, ready
0 to put in the crust. Uniformly
^ delicious and very economical
* — about }.cts.for a pie when it
* is used.

6.35 A. M .—F o r Lew iston,
F a rm in g to n , R angeley,
R ockland, F o rth .n d , B oston, M ontreal at.d
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —F or Lew iston, F a rm in g to n , P hillips, R angeley. Bath, R ockland, P o rtla n d and Boston.
3 14 P. M .—F or P o rtla n d and w ay stations.
3.49 P. M .—F o r Lew iston, B ath, P ortland, B oston,
N o rth Conway and B a rtle tt.
*11.02P .M .—N ig h t P u llm an lor Lew iston, B ath, P o rt
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—S undays only tor P o rtla n d and B oston.

So. G ardiner, leave
G ardiner,
H allow ed,
A ugusta, arrive

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

Solid Silver and Best Plate

‘THE SENATOR FROM SPAIN.”

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in Effect
N o v e m b e r 2 7 , 1SUS.

And we have an abundance of NEW ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Up-

never appeased; feed him to repletion
this year and next year he is hungering
and demanding the same old tribute all
ever again.”
If you ne ed any extra ones
This same thought is dwelt upon by an
for
your Thanksgiving Din
Ohio man, who writes regarding the
ner selec t them now and
way that money is spent in his State on
we will n lark them free of
the roads. He says: “ What Ohio needs
charge a.- - usual.
is hotter and more intelligent work on
country roads. To get this it must have
better supervisors. It will never have
better supervisors so long as the present
W oodwar«i & D a v en p o rt’s
method prevails. Skilled road-makers
should have a chance to get this work,—
J EWELERS,
a chance to compete with each other.
Gn rdiupr.
Opp. Evans Hoi feR
“ The result would be an improvement
in our roads which would he worth
* * * * * & & « * * 0 00 0 -2-00 &00 tie*
millions to the State, without any in
| C a n Y o u B a k e .»
crease in the road tax whatever. The
* a pie — at make the crust ?
money Ohio now pays for road work is
0
T to f’
know or
«
*
“ J - -----; largely wasted by ignorance and un
0 bother abt >ut— and still be able
skilful supervisors. The recently elected
^ to have mi ace pies such as Maine
supervisor in the writer’s own district
has alway:; been noted for if you
now has a man at work filling holes in
0 will buy
the road with a mixture of muck and
0
MCE
*
mud from a swamp.”

Senator Hale declares opposition to
the forthcoming peace treaty. This had
Not to Jerusalem’s palm-welcomed King,
been expected. It may he said, too, that
Not to the Man revealed on Calvery’s height,
no man in the United States can occupy
Not to the risen God, my heart doth lift
that position more logically. It is in
In wondering awe to-night.
But to the Baby, shut from Bethelem’s Inn, entire accord with his whole course in
About w'hose feet the wise, dumb creatures the difficulty with Spain and rounds out
pressed,—
a record which shows at every point a
The downy head, the little nestling hands,
On Mary’s breast.
defiance of public sentiment and an an
There were so many wrays Thou couldst have tagonism to the interests of the country.
come—
Lord of incarnate life and form Thou art,— Mr. Hale ought to lead the opposition.
That Thou shouldst choose to be a helpless He best expresses it, and from his de
Babe,
liverances and maneuvering as recog
Held to a woman’s heart,
nized leader the full purposes and mean
Doth seem Thy tenderest miracle of love;
For this, more wondrous than Love sacri ing of the opposition could best be
ficed,
gathered.
All women, till the utmost stars grow dim
During all the months of the discus
Must love Thee, Christ! ,
sion
in Congress of the Cuban question,
Ednah Proctor Clarke in December Century.
the senior Senator from Maine virtually
stood for Spain. He had bis own way
WASTING OF ROAD TAXES.
of putting the matter, but his real sym
The amount annually wasted in worth pathies were never concealed. His
less repairs of mud roads in Lancaster proposition, in substance, was that the
county, Pa., according to D. F. Magee, siuation in Cuba was none of this coun
in the Lancaster Examiner, is over try’s business. Weylerism did not move
5200.000. It may be taken as a sample him. He could not be brought to believe
of many other counties, and this is the reports about the wide spread dis
what it means: “ Three hundred thousand tress in the island. He remained serene
bushels of wheat could be grown, or even when it was shown that twelve
40.000. 000 pounds of beef raised to feedthousand deaths had occurred in a month
(he hungry; 800,000 yards of cloth to in one province. For some reason De
clothe the naked; 400 houses to shelter Lomeism did not move him. The de
the homeless; 1,428 children educated struction of the Maine did not move
at Millersville one year; 250 churches him. Nothing could move him. Through
maintained to Christianize the ungodly; all of the hideous developments of that
one each of these items lost every year, hideous period he remained on Spain’s
and all of them in six years. The side.
As long as a single voice in the Senate
merciless car of Juggernaut was less to
be dreaded than this annual sacrifice of raised in objection could serve Spam
Mr. Hale was a power. lie was always
the country to the mud god.
“ But it has not been for one year on hand, and he always objected. Ilis
only or for ten, but more than a century watchfulness and devotion to Spanish
interests earned for him the title, spok
has this worship consumed our sub en publicly in the debates of the cham
stance, and yet we are worshiping at his ber, of “ the senator from Spain.” But
altar; he has fed upon our vitals since when the pinch came, when the country
the dawn of civilization; shall it con- demanded action and Congress resolved
respond to that sentiment, Mr. Hale
Hnue for another decade, or another to
was as helpless as a child in arms. He
century? It is for the people to say. could not stay the tide for a moment.
The road (ax is all right, hut it has
Will he he likely to exert a greater
made no headway in permanent roads. influence against the treaty? What can
Wo don’t want to stop the tax, hut we he do? Public sentiment will support
the treaty as it supported the war for
do want (o stop the method of spending driving Spain out of Cuba. And, what
it. We don’t want any more taxes, but is more, in the case of the treaty one of
we do want a better method of finance. the men who will urge its ratification is
We spend enough money in this country the junior senator from Maine, a fine
in twenty-five years on our roads to give type of American and a very able man.
Mr. Frye is always on the side of the
us one thousand miles of the finest United States.— Washington D. C.,
macadam roads; hut we don’t spend It Evening Star.
Christmas Eve.

Cut
if lo w e r s

A .C .T I T C O M B ,

Instruments to rent.

flfo e h n lle S m t t b ,
I'JANO AND ORGAN TUNER.

D

E

N

T
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T

,

Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
ja n 99

